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TWO PIANO RECITAL SOPHOMORES DOWN FIRST FORMAL 
FRESHMEN 6-0 AN INNOVATION DANCE TO-NIGHT 

Novel Form of Musical Presentation Lobo Injured in Game Which De- Seven Pieces Will Furnish Music 
cides Lower Class Title Scheduled for Evening of Dec. 1 for Sophomore Flop 

FULL PROGRAM ANNOUNCED QUACKENBUSH LONE SCORER WILL BEGIN AT EIGHT-THIRTY 

Maier and Pattison Widely Known Touchdown by Hero of Vermont Game | List of Patronesses Includes President 

Comes in Final Quarter 

as 

Pianoforte Artists and Mrs. J. M. Thomas 

Recitals on two pianofortes, one of *' ' 

With the thermometer registering 
twenty degrees above zero Porter Fiela pleted for the Sophomore Hop, the 
with its premature winter coating of first formal dance of the season, which 
frozen mud witnessed the close of ihe is to take place tonight at the Mc- 
1920 football season at Middlebury C'ullough Gymnasium at S:30 o’clock. 
Saturday afternoon when sophomores Patrons and patronnesses will be Presi- 
downed their traditional rivals, the dent and Mrs. John M. Thomas, Pro¬ 
freshmen, by a score of 6-0. For three fessor and Mrs. Ernest C. Bryant, Pro- 
periods the scant one hundred spec- fessor and Mrs. Vernon C. Harrini?t.m, 
tators watched the yearling eleven hold Miss Eleanor S. Ross, and Mrs. M ntde ! SSI 
its opponents scoreless only to cue- O- Mason, 
cumb to their superior attack in the 
final quarter when Quackenbush the coiors< 
hero of the Middlebury-Vermont game 
the Saturday previous, carried the ball 
over their goal line. 

Though lacking in much of the fire 
and color which characterized the 

Final preparations have been 
»-* 

com- ms which will be presented by Messrs. 
**> V 

V' 
vv;< 

Guv Maier and Lee Pattison of Bos- / ■ \ 

i ton in the second number of the Col- mi 
lege Entertainment Course Wednesday 
evening December 1, in Mead Memo- M S 
rial Chapel have only recently claimed 

lull . • 

the attention of the musical world. To 
11 

those distinguished artists Harold 
Bauer and Ossip Gabrilowtisch may be 
accorded the distinction of having or¬ 
iginated this form of musical enter- 

The hall decorations feature the c.'ass 
tainment for it was with their * magm- and white. Streamers maroon 
ficent double concerts of a few years 

extend from a huge maroon banner in 
ago that music of real worth came to 

the center of the hall, bearing the 
numerals 1923 in white. The dance be presented by two virtuosi synchro¬ 

nously. Previous to 1910 the two piano 
Frederick C. Brigham, ’21, Left End recital was regarded as rather a worth¬ 

less sort of entertainment worthy of 
the vaudeville stage alone. 

orders are white, with a gold "M” on 
the cover and maroon-colored cords, 

meeting of the two lower classes a year Refreshments will be cakes, ice 
ago, Saturday’s encounter was not en- j • 
tirely devoid of the sensational. In 
the first period, Lobo playing at full¬ 
back on the freshman eleven, the same 
position which he held in several of 
the ’Varsity engagements this season, 
Suffered a slight concussion of 
brain when he was tackled and at the 

time badly lacerated his- tongue 
factors which might have resulted more 
seriously but for the prompt attention 
of Dr J. J. Ross who was on the field. 

The playing of both teams was fair¬ 
ly even throughout the greater part Shepardson; Finance, Barbara Brown- 
of the game, the superior aggressive- ing, Percy Kelley, Donald Ross; Re- 

of the sophomore team being freshments. Florence Clarke. Mae 
matched by the strong defense of the | Thorpe, Henry Margeson; Program, 
under-classmen who also possessed an Barbara Stilphen, Alfred Quackenbush, 
■advantage in the punting ability of Music, Mary Button, Stanton Ashley; 
Ferry. Not until the last period wfhen, Decorations. Lester Watson, assisted 
after receiving the ball on thei: opuon- by the entire committee. 

cream 
in fruit shapes, and coffee. Fruit 
punch will also be available during the 
entire evening. 

THREE LETTER MEN 
RETIRE THIS YEAR Notwithstanding these discouraging 

circumstances Messers. Pattison and 
Maier, student companions at the New 

Keppler England Conservatory, resolved to so 
perfect the art of two piano recital 
that recognition and admiration on the 
part of the public would be compell d. 
After a period of study in Boston the 

be two young men worked in Germany, 
both under the same master. Retui fl¬ 
ing home they began their joint career. 
First results were discouraging, which 
was to be expected The public was 
little interested in concerts and were 
inclined to regard them as of small 
musical value. By means of faith, per¬ 
severance and talent the names of 
Maier and Pattison have come to have 

The Hop Committee was exceedingly 
fortunate in securing the services of the Capt. Mead, Brigham and 
Williams College Orchestra whose 
playing proved most satisfactory when 
demonstrated at the Delta Delta Delta 

! | dance last spring. The orchestra to¬ 
night will consist of seven pieces. 

The executive • committee for the 
Hop is as follows: Chairman, Roland 

End Brilliant Football the 
Careers 

Another football season has closed 
for Middlebury with what may 
termed a measure of success, for the 
fact that the coveted State Champion¬ 
ship did not fall to Captain Mead 
and his squad does not mean that the 
word failure can be attributed to the 
work of the 1920 squad in any sense of 
the word. The victory over LI V. M. 
makes any football season for Middle¬ 
bury College a success, and added to 
that achievement this year there were a 
the scoreless ties against the strong 
Springfield and Stevens elevens, the 
showing made against the Army, and 
the Union and B U. victories which 
now seem to offset the late season re¬ 
verses in the St. Lawrence and Nor- 

30 Present at Regular Session—Much widh defeats. Three victories, two 
ties, and three defeats is a record 
which needs no alibi or shame-faced 

ness 

new significance in the musical 
world, names that represent magnifi¬ 
cent presentation of a new phase of 
musical art. This past year has brought 
ever increasing fame in honors to their 
standard. London and Paris demon¬ 
strated very vividly their satisfaction ■ 
with the skill of these two men and 
their recent New York recital broke al! 
previous records for such a form of 
entertainment. 

after receiving the ball on thei: opuon- 
ent’s 45-yard line, long gains by Jak- 
way, MacDonnell and Quackenbush 
carried up the field and finally over IRISH QUESTION SUBJECT 
for a touchdown did the freshman line OF WETHERELL CLUB DEBATE 
give any sign of weakening. On the 
other hand twice during the game, 

■once on a blocked punt in the first 
quarter and again in the third period 
when Carleton broke loose for a gain 
of thirty yards the first-year threaten¬ 
ed to score. MacDonnell, for 
sophomores, also made numerous gains the Old Chapel Friday evening and 
around both ends. 

Interest Aroused 

A debate upon “’Complete Independ- 
for Ireland” was 'held^at a meet- 

the ] ing of the Wetherell Debating Club in 

explanations by any one. 
Three members of the first string 

squad will be lost by graduation. Cap¬ 
tain Mead made the eleven in his first 

was attended by thirty students. The year at end. During the second sea- 
affirmative side was represented by 
White. Timberman, and Wheeler, while 

ence The program follows: 
Impromptu Roccocco 
Afternoon of a Faun 
Scherzo 

Edouard Schutt 
Claude Debussy 

Saint Sacns 
Brahms 1924 

. re, Axtell 

. rt, Klimm 

. rg, K. Doe 

. c, Kendall 

. lg, D. Doe 
. It, Kamens, Peck 
. le, Healy 
.. qb, Vose 
. rhb, Ferry 
.. lhb, Laird 
fb, Lobo, Carleton 

1923 

Jenkins, re . 
White, rt . 
Carroll, rg. 
Kalin, c . 
Margeson, lg ... 
Shepardson, It .. 
Sevigny, le . 
Quackenbush, qb 
Jakway, rhb .... 
MacDonnell, lhb 
D. Ross, fb .... 

Time: eight-minute periods 
Referee—Brown ’22, Umpire —Po- 

tratz. Head Linesman 
Timer—Noonan ’21 . 

son he was in the service, but for the 
last two years he has played in a regu- 

the negative was supported by Eddy, lar berth at tackle and has been one of 
Sturtevant and Adams. The affirma- 

Variations on a Theme of Haydn 
Pupazzetti 
Coronation Scene from Boris Godunow 

Modest Moussorgsky 
Anton Arensky 

Ernest Kutchescn 

A If red Cascclla 

the real mainstays of the squad. Brig- 
tive based their arguments upon the ]iam> who has featured in the major- 
Irish having been a separate group of 

Valse and Scherzo 
Rakoczy March ity of this year’s games at end, is an 

people in a distinct and separate geo- example of a player who has worked 
graphical position for over 1400 years, four years for a regular position on the The Impromptu Roccocco of Edouard 
and further stating that Ireland has | team and has come through in his sen- Schutt is a very typical work of that 
not prospered under English rule. The jor year as a letter man and a star. French composer. It is a melodious 
contention was made by the negatives “Brig”, originally a T9 man, made the and rather saccihirne composition dis- 
that the Irish were a race unfitted to squad his first two years and upon playing the composer’s talents to very 
govern themselves; that the conditions his return from the service last year good advantage. The Afternoon of a 
existing in Ireland today were the re- piayed in the backfield and at end, Faun, originally composed for orches- 
sult of an unjustifiable policy of Sinn missing out on his letter by two quar- tra, is one of the best known works of 
Fein terrorism; that England had dur- ters. Keppler is the third man of the Claude Debussy. It has found an 
mg the past forty years passed much trio of letter men who will be missed enormous popularity in America, not 
legislation to remedy the land condi- when the whistle blows for the kick- altogether unaccountable, for it is a 

next year, composition of exquisite orchestral col- 

Gollnick ’22, 

About sixty dollars was realized as tions in Ireland; that Ireland had no off in the opening game 
a result of the program sale carried right to impose her will upon Ulster, “Kep” made his letter in his freshman oring, as fine a piece of musical delinea- 
on at the Middlebury-Vermont game which has as much right to “self-deter- year at full back and played in the tion as exists in the literature of mod- 
Saturday, November, 13. L. R. Bige- mination” as Ireland and, that Eng- backfield in the majority of games ern music. This prelude was suggest- 
low ’21 and R. S. Noonan ’21 edited land in “self-defense could not grant during the S. A. T. C. Last year he ed by Mallarmes’ Poem of the same 
and managed the sale of 700 programs. Ireland independence. Following the was moved into the line in an effort name. Its first performance took place 
The S60 cleared will be the basis for debate by the .teams the question was to remedy some of the weakness there- in Paris in 1894. Notwithstanding the 
the recently founded Campus Athletic thrown open to the floor. Unusual in- This year he has played at both guard somewhat obscure text of the poem the 
Scholarship. The booklets contained terest was shown, students present tak- and tackle and his ability to open up composer has accompanied it with 
cuts of the two captains, full notation inng sides and advancing new argu- holes coupled with his sure, hard tack- delicate, expressive and graceful music, 
of position played and score space. raent with vigor. (Continued on page four) (Continued on page three) 
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The Middlebury Campus mands of the club given more than se¬ 

condary consideration. As a necessary- 

result the organization was extremely 

weak, a fact which was plainly reflect¬ 

ed in the thankfully few performances. | 

To contribute toward the develop¬ 

ment of an institution which will be of 

annual value to the College in the way 

of good advertising should be the aim 

Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1837 
Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in The Campus 

Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon will 

be printed in the week’s calendar. 

The Periscope 

Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News¬ 
paper Associationn 

Zeph Boulia reports rushing business 
in preparation for the Hop. Wednesday- 

Official Organ of the Students of Mid- 

dlebury College 

Thanksgiving Recess begins after 
classes Wednesday. 

5:00 P M. Sophomore Hop, McCullough Gym¬ 
nasium. Music by Williams Col¬ 
lege Orchestra. 

From now on it will be no-man’s 
of every man who has enlisted in the iand jn front of the High School and he 
Glee Club this year. Such an object who ventures past there without first 

putting up his collar does so at the 
risk of a well directed snowball. 

Wednesday of the college Published every 
year excepting holidays observed by the college. 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, is worthy of the full moral and fliian- 
1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, cial support of the College. Further- 
under the Act of March, 1879. 

Thursday 
Thanksgiving Day 

1 00 P. M. Thanksgiving dinner served 

Battcll and Hepburn dining halls. 

3:30 P. M. Gathering for women in Pearsons 
under auspices of Y. W. C. A. 

more, the practice of spending a half- 

year in preparation for two concerts 

the most inaccessible regions of the I as 

state is not one to be approved. Rather, 

We can imagine many forms of 
;n amusement which are gentler and just 

much fun as a Freshman-Sopho¬ 
more football game played on a field m 
the condition Porter Field was and on 

the management should endeavor to a day as cold and windy as Saturd ly 

secure engagements in Bennington, was. 

at 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Editor 

LEIGHTON T. WADE ’22 

Assistant Editor 

Frances L. Wiley ’21 

Friday 
Thanksgiving Recess ends with 

first class Friday. 

4:00 P. M. Campus Board meeting, Campus 
Office, S. Fainter. 

5:00 P M Women’s Athletic Association 
meeting, Old Chapel. 

7:00 P. M. Choir practice, Music Hall. 

7:15 P. M. Glee Club meeting, Band Room, 
S. Painter. 

Rutland, Bellows Falls, Brattleboro or 

Barre where the efforts of the club will 
There was something prophetic of 

the score in the six cent wager we 
made with that eminent sporting 

, John W. Horner. We lost a 
penny for every point the Sophomores 
made—and now our faith in the Frosh 
has been sadly shaken. 

i 
NEWS EDITORS 

Ruth B. Johnson ’2l Murray Adairs ’23 receive wider recognition. 

Handicapped by a late start yet blood ATHLETIC EDITOR 

Lorlmer H. Brown ’21 
benefitted by the teachings of last year 

the Glee Club must pay more atten¬ 

tion to the importance of its activities 

if it is to attain a greater success than 

that which has rewarded the lacka- 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

William Cohen ’21 Saturday— 

Sunday— v 
8:15 A. M. Sunday Noon Club to meet at 

Battell Cottage to start on Hike to 

Poor Farm. 

5:00 P M. Vesper Service, Mead Memorial 
Chapel, Rev. Frazer Metzger, Ran¬ 

dolph, Vermont 

INTERC ILLECIATE NEWS EDITOR 

K. A. Brautigam ’22 We rejoice in the good news that has 
been received from that famous tra¬ 
veler, Joseph Calvi, who is visiting the 
old folks” in sunny Italy. A cable- 

ing recent seasons. If there is to be a gram addressed to his brother Ned has 
change it must be for the better. In been received It reads as follows: 

How business better had take in p- 
nut stand arrived safe Joe. 

REPORTERS 

Harry G. Owen ’23 | daisical efforts of its predecessors dur- 
Lester D. Watson ’23 

Elizabeth Jacobs ’23 

Julian M. Bishop ’22 

Marion C. Buffum ’23 
Cecelia McDonough ’23 

a 

a 
the concentrated training of the next 

eight weeks there is no place for list¬ 

lessness but alone for conscientious 

Monday— 

T uesday— 
7:00 P. M. Women's Volley Ball practice. Mc¬ 

Cullough Gymnasium. 

7:15 P. M. Sage meeting, Kappa Delta Rho 

House. 
8:00 P. M. Women’s Basketball practice, Mc¬ 

Cullough Gymnasium. 

BUSINESS STAFF u 

It is hard to imagine more difficult 
and painstaking effort. Such prepara- | training rules than those prescribed by 

tion will guarantee an organization 

that will reflect nothing but credit on 

the College. Such is the nature of the 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

HUGO J. RATTI ’22 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Edith M. Cowles ’21 

the Women’s Athletic Association in 
their rules and regulations. We quote 
from Sec. 5 of the By-Laws of that 
organization: 

b. Retire at 10:30 P. M and do not 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Margaret C. Dickinson ’22 

George A. Cowles ’22 

Robert A. Clark ’23 

Wednesday- 

8:00 P. M. 
Ruth L. Adams ’21 

Doris M. Pinncy ’22 

George T. Lewis ’22 

organization that Middlebury expects 

to see developed this year, an attain- r*se before 6:00 A M. 
. , -11 ii, , ... r "Eat three regular meals each day 

ment which should be the ambition of , . , . « .v 
(morning, noon and night). 

<• 
Maier and Pattison Recital. Mead 

Memorial Chapel. 
n 

0 

II TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher '87 Frosh Entertain at Movies all who are to be associated with the 

Glee Club. We might suggest additions: 
x. Never let your studies interfere 

with your athletic requirements. 
Do not turn vour ankle or sprain 

your wrist or otherwise needlessly in- 

- } 

In response to a gentle hint dropped 
by members of the Sophomore Rules 
Committee freshmen demonstrated a 
variety of ‘'home talent” at the local 
opera house last Wednesday evening 
during the intermission between the 
movie exhibitions. Among other nov¬ 
elties introduced were a pie-eating con¬ 
test, a peanut race with the nut in 
question propelled by nose power and 
a burlesque ring light. President Hunt¬ 
er presided and a dissertation on “Vam- 

, pires” was the contribution of Parry 
I he new faculty in our midst must 24 

have done their duty as they saw it 
We never saw so 

a 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS While not seeking to excuse such 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in- acts of rowdyism as Vermont students 

u 

vited to contribute. Address such communica¬ 

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in- 

chief. 

were recently called upon to settle for capacitate yourself. J > 
Breathe deeply and sleep soundly. II a 

in a local court The Campus is glad 

tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be t0 acquit the great majority of Lm- The marks are Qut and the notices 

received on the second evening before day of versitv men who attended the game have been received Now is the time 
publication. here two weeks ago of any implication all men make good resolutions which 

Such disturbances as they forget by Christipas vag^^n. 

All special communications and con- 

in the affair. 

were the basis of Middlebury’s mer¬ 

chants’ complaints were promulgated 

by a comparatively small group and and done it nobly, 

their actions were wholly out of keep- many letters on the bulletin board it 

ing with the splendid spirit shown by 

VOL. XVII. November 24, 1920 NO. 9 

EDITORIAL 
Donald Ross was elected manager of 

class basketball at a meeting of the 
sophomore class held in the hemicycle 
Monday noon. 

one time. The Glee Club 

At the outset of the present season the Vermont stand during the game, 

the Glee Club is confronted with a se- The prompt action of 

vere test. In the comparatively short society in adjusting the claims 

space of three months it will be obliged downtown merchants has ended the 

to cover all of the ground which, in disturbance in a manner that reflects 

terms of the Undergraduate Ass ci i- much credit on the University of Ver- 

tion constitution, should normally be monnt and confines any taint of dis- 

given nine By providing for the elec- honor to the small number of individ- 

tion of officers following the Junior uals primarily concerned. 

Week concert framers of the constitu¬ 

tion sought to afford each succeeding 

administration ample time for reor¬ 

ganization and for completing the 

year’s schedule at an early date. De- 

Our Ed.-in-Chief properly 
the Boulder grieved and dismayed to see a copy of 

of his pet Campus used for the prosaic 
function of kindling a fire to warm the 
atmosphere at Pearsons. 

was 

Messrs. Edward Calvi and James 
Calvi and Miss Sarah Salvi entertain¬ 
ed the entire Editorial Staff of The 
Campus except the Exchange Editor 
and the Athletic Editor last Thursday 
from five until half after the hou;. 

While the Undergraduate Association thereby wining the everlasting grati 
tude of the members and establishing a 

, , . precedent which we sincerely hope will 
from the evil effects of a manipulation become a custom and feature of Mid- 
of the unintelligent freshman vote it dlebury life. 

hi’ I 4 

* • 

has on two occasions protected itself j 

■sat tv] .» 

ft-'* 

* S: 
prived of this advantage the test of the gives no evidence of a corresponding 

officers elected last week as well as of zeal to enlighte 

the entire club will be their ability 

-M.S 

• > J * *- 

We were glad for an opportunity to 
sample some of those fancy dishes Ned 

years entering class will be left to its offers at a price too fancy for our 
own resources in becoming familiar plcbian pocket-books. 

I he presence of many members of with the Association’s constitution or 

We wonder if this n. c- 
- V • > 

i/I 

to economize both in time and in effort. 
i j * • * 

* > 
>v Vv r* 

Of course we would never suggest it 
but even so there 
places in town that 

• -a • s last year's Glee Club at the first meet- will that body come half way. 
ing was cheering in that it guarantees bound leaflets which 

The -V • *• • 
<L-y. other 

might take the 
in establishing the idea in favor 

was organized and which contain the °f 1 he Campus Board, as for instance 
the Addison, Betsy’s, and the 
We will respond with additional 
licity. 

are some 
made their ap- 

: 

a thorough comprehension on the part pearance shortly after the Association lead 
T)f a goodly number* of this year's or- ft ft 

ft* 

ganization of certain elements which movies. 
— pub- 

necessary information could be dupli- 
should be eliminated from their 
grain of work. 

. N/ 'a .♦ cated, together with certain correc- 

The 1919-20 Glee Club tions, for a comparatively small outlay. 

a failure and responsibility for it Would not the resultant enlightenment 
may be laid in a large measure to the 

pro- ■; -4 

^ f V C 

' VA . & z y L /; 
V.TI And when the board has been 

honored, they might start in on The 
Periscope Board and still we would not 
object. 

was r SO $ ■ 
f > 

on the one hand and the sense of ful- 

At fillment of obligation on the other, 

warrant such an expenditure? 

J • < • or 

attitude of the meu themselves, 

no time during the year were the de- George J. “Swede” Keppler, ’21, Right 
Tackle K. A- B. 

I 
n--• v 
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FORTY CANDIDATES 
FOR BASKETBALL 

ASSOCIATION HAS 
LIVE SESSION 
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’Varsity Stars Show Good Form in 

First Practice of Season; 

Brown in Charge 

Two Committees Named and Amend¬ 

ment Read Last Night—Wheeler 

24 Wins Council Prize 
A 
* 

• • 1 
• • 

• # 
V * • 

• • • 
• • i 

The call for basketball candidates by 
Manager Cohen last week was answer¬ 
ed by between thirty and forty men 
including veterans of last year’s ’Var¬ 
sity, class team stars, and the usual 
crop of new players. Coach Brown is 
in full charge of the workouts at pres¬ 
ent and is much encouraged with the 
material he has had to work with so 

The creation of a Trophy Commit¬ 
tee, announcement of the new person¬ 
nel of the Auditing Committee, and the 
first reading of a proposed amendment 
to the Undergraduate Association were 
several items crowded into last night’s 
important session of the association in 
Hepburn social hall Acting in the ca¬ 
pacity of Secretary of Student Council, 
Lester E. Klimm ’24, recently elected 
representative of the freshman class, 
read the minutes of that body for the 
first time. 

The Trophy Committee is to be 
headed by R. S. Noonan ’21 and will 
include the heads of all student activi¬ 
ties. The selections of Student Council 
for the 1920-21 Auditing Committee 

L. E. Brown ’21, L. R. Bigelow ’21 
and C. E. Howard ’22. 

An amendment which aims to vest 
in Athletic Council the power to de- 
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The question of positions is a matter 
of guess work just at present. Cap¬ 
tain Heath will in all probability be 
seen in one of the forward positions 
as that is 'his natural place. “Chuck 
Leonard is another of last year’s team 
who is rapidly rounding into form and 
if he has the basket-shooting eye that 
proved such a factor in the scoring col¬ 
umn during the games on the latter 
part of last year’s schedule, he will significant of the sensuous, pleasure- rather difficult to trace the theme L,n.e 
doubtless give any new comer a hard loving nature of the Faun. It is in 1 some of the older 
fight for the other forward position, effect a pastoral rhapsodie without evidently selected the theme because it prive letter men of the right to wear 
Davis seems a possibility at center and fixed form. The principal melody is a lends itself well to this form of 
has had some ’Varsity experience there very dreamy and langorous one and ment and also to a display of 
in past years. Franklin is another after a vague development subsides puntal skill 
candidate for the position. Among into a dialogue of rather passionate I Alfred Cassella is a member of the granted during the succeeding season, 
the backs, Lacy is showing good form character. The first melody returns Italian futurist school. His Puapzzet- was introduced by T W. Timberman 
and Hardy '24, Who has h?-1 consider- and the picture closes charmingly. The ti are fine examples of the dissonance ’22, captain of baseball. The proposal 
able experience with the Springfield spirit which pervades the closing sec- which seems characteristic of 
Y. M. C. A. team, is another strong tion is reflected in 

• • 
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Guy Maier Lee Pattison 

(Continued from page one) are 

composers, Brahms 

’Varsity insignia providing, for no suf¬ 
ficient reason, they do not engage in 
the sport in which it was originally 

treat- 
enntra- 

some was laid over until the first meeting in 
Edmund Gosses’ composers of modern tendencies. Cas- Tanuary when it will be voted upon. 

rhapsodical interpretation of the poem sella is himself a distinguished pianist Announcement was made of the 
Among the candifates who were “The delicious hour grew vaguer, ex- and has taken into account, with the award of the Student Council prize, 

prominent on last year’s class teams perienee or dream, the Faun will never judgment of an expert, the possibilities a large Middlebury banner, to L- R. 
are Whitmore ’21, P. Ross, Lane, and know what it was. The sun is warm, and limitations of the pianoforte- Wheeler for the most original get-up in 
Robinson, all of ’22, and Sikorski ’23. the grass is yielding and he curls him- Coronation scene from Boris Godu- the Freshman P-rade. Reports of the 
Among the other new men are Cortiss, self up again after worshiping the ef- now by Moussorgski is an arrangement 1921 football management and of the 
Axtell and Wilson of the freshman ficacious star of wine that he may pur- bv Mr. Pattison of that composer’s Rally-Banquet were read. 

sue the dubious ecstacy with the more original score. Modest Petrovitch 
hopeful baskages of sleep.” Moussorgski was born in Moscow in 

Camille Saint Saens is a modern 1839. His strength as a composer is 
French composer of world repute, his evident in many compositions for a 

About seventy couples attended the musjc represents very typically his na- 
Victory dance held Saturday night in tionalitv and has a 
McCullough Gymnasium, from seven 

contender. 

class. 

Victory Dance 
The Piper’s 
Retreat 

piano and orchestra but is best known 
light, somewhat by his operas. Boris Godunow is pro- 

flippant character- The Scherzo has a bably the greatest of these. It is 
to eleven-forty o’clock. The chaperones ciajnryt rollicking composition which af- founded on a Puschkin drama. Boris, 
of the evening were Professor and Mrs. f0rds a rather immature idea of the having 
Hathaway and Professor and Mrs. COmposer s real accomplishments. The populace to offer him the crown and 
Harrington. Music was furnished by a variations on a theme of Haydn by the coronation scene ensues. One 
five-piece orchestra composed of Bish- Brahms was recently discovered by realizes here the power of two pianos 
op ’22, piano; Fitzpatrick, 22 violin, Messrs# Maier and Pattison. Although to uphold the strain of operatic com- 
purkee ’24, drums; Prescott, —!. ban- comp0sition has existed since 1860 position which could not be effectively 
jo; Adams ’24, banjo-mandolin. jn orchestral form, it was also written presented by one. The Valse and 

The proceeds of the dance are for Brahms for two pianos and this Scherzo of Anton Arensky are written 
sweaters and letters for ’Varsity foot- 

) 

killed the Czar forced the If you enjoy a &ood 
smoke be it pipe, 
cigar, or cigarette 
you can bring your 
troubles to us and 
feel sure that you 
will be put on the 
main line to comfort. 

manuscript was thought to be irretriev- in entirely conventional style. These 
ably lost until unearthed a few months pieces have reached a great popularity 
ago. The variations are eight in num- through the joint efforts of Harold 
ber and close with a finale of great Bauer and Ossip Gabrilowitsch who 
power. They are almost at all times have repeatedly placed them on their 
contrapuntal and occasionally it is programs. 

ball men. iW LINE THE 

Betsey Buttles Tea House All Styles All Prices 

Don't pass our store 
again without coming 
in. We won't ask you 
to buy. We simply 
want to know all the 
smokers in our city 
and have them know 

College Breakfast, 9 to 10, 50c. 

Sunday Supper, 6 p. m., $E25 

FIVE MEN BENEFIT BY WORK PROGRESSING ◄ 
4 

a ON KALEIDOSCOPE Y. M. C. A. SCHOLARSHIPS A 
■4 

With a substantial amount of ma- Dr. Collins announces the granting * 
terial for the 1922 Kaleidoscope col- of five additional scholarships made 
lected. work on the current edition of available for ex-service men by the 
the college year book is progressing War Council of the Y. M. C. A. Since 
rapidly. Contributions to the Art De- last Tanuary the War Work Council 
partment have been frequent and have has distributed over two million dol- 
demonstrated real ability. The Joke lars to 38,582 ex-service men, in the 
Department has issued a call for addi- form of scholarships. An additional 
tional jokes and quips which should be appropriation of over one million dol-| 
either left in the Kaleidoscope Office, lars was made recently. It is expected 

a 
4 US. * 

Everything to eat 

Any time you want it 

Prices, a la carte 

4 
4 A 
4 
4 
4 
A 
A 
4 
4 
A 

Special Supper 
Before the Concert on the second floor of South Painter, that by Tune 1921 more than 60,009 ex- 

-Tyr j j f a or handed personally to Alice Ladd service men will have received free 
Wednesday, Uec. I, Op.m. WJ10 js :n charge of this section of the scholarships at a cost to the Y. M. C. 

Complete line of Xmas Cards 

Silver Inlay Work on Pipes a Specialty 

Everything for the Smoker One Dollar A. of over six million dollars, 
men receiving the scholarships here 
are Osteyee ’21, Jewett ’21, Julian ’21, 

last week Jenkins ’23 and Shelvey ’23. 

The annual. 
The contract for the engravings was 

signed with the Howard-Wesson Com¬ 
pany of Worcester, Mass 
and some agreement regarding the 
printing will be effected within a short 
time. 

Business Manager Paul M. Ross re¬ 
ports that the pledges for the book 

total three hundred and thirty- 
three. A drive will be started irnme- 

81 Main St diately after the Christmas Recess to 
collect the amounts due on the pledges. 

Tibc Smoke Shop Tea House open after the Movies 

for Waffles or Hot Chocolate 

on Thurs. and Sat. evenings | J". 

•9 

OPERA HOUSE- Week of Nov. 29 
Let’s go down to Betsey’s. a 19 

now 

Tel. 103 yy 
TUESDAY, Nov. 30-Viola Dana in “The Chorus Girl’s Romance. 

2 Shows—7:10 and 8:50 

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 1—Grace Castle in “The Invisible Bond. 
2 Shows—7:10 and 8:40 Prices—20c and 17c 

Prices—25c and 17c Comedy 

Z. Boulia yy 

Pathe News PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Selden, of Bristol, 
Vt., announce the birth of a daughter, 
Marguerite Helen, born November 6, 

Mrs. Selden was Marjorie R. 
Mr- Selden 

THURSDAY, Dec. 2—Wm. S. Hart in “Sand. 
Comedy 

SATURDAY, Dec. 4 —Will Rogers in “Almost a Husband. 
Pathe News and Comedy 2 Shows—7:10 and 8:10 

yy 

2 Shows—7:10 and 8:40 Prices—20c and 11c 
A Good Place to get your Barbering 

done is at 

Z. Boulia'a Battell Block 

yy 

1920. 
Lee of the class of T6. 
is a graduate of M. A. C. 

Prices 20c and 11 . 

> 
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LOVING CUP FOR STUDENT GOVERNMENT DR. POTTER SPEAKS Y. W. C. A. OBSERVES 
SENATOR KINGSLEY NATIONAL PRAYER WEEK 

AT VESPER SERVICE DELEGATES REPORT 
At a meeting of the senior class held In observance of the week of prayer 

yesterday afternoon in the hemicycle, 
it was decided that the long-considered 

among college Y. W. C- A. organiza- 
Elmira Women Hostesses for Annual Preacher From Hartford, Conn De- tions in behalf of its international 

gift to Senator Harvey R. Kingsley 
should be presented on Thanksgiving 

work a special missionary meeting was livers Forceful Message on Convention—Two New Colleges 
held in Pearsons Hall Thursday eve- Christian Life Admitted as Members 

Day. Sixteen college women in cos- nmg. 
Rev. Rockwell Harmon Potter, D. A Student Government meeting was It had been voted at a previous tume, representing delegates from var- , 

ious countries of Europe, Asia and held 111 the 01d ChaPeI- Friday after- D , of Hartford, Conn., was the speak- meeting that recognition of Mr. Kings- 
South America told what. Y. W. C. A. noon, November 19, at five o’clock, the er at Sunday Vespers, November 21. iev’s services to the class in coaching 
had done for their country during the principal business of which was the re- From his text taken from the fifth the junior play of last year should take 
war and what it is now doing in peace Port of the Conference of the Women’s chapter of Matthew,—"What do ye the form of an inscribed silver loving 
time. Interesting talks dwelt upon the Inter-Collegiate Association for Stu- more than others?”. Dr. Potter drew 
need for more workers in all districts dent Government which was held re- a fine distinction between a merely 

E®h TalimadBe '22 re-| cently at Elmir. College. Elmira. N. Y. moral life anti the l.fe of a Christian. 
Miss Ruth E. Coolidge, the junior It is not as easy to recognize a Chris- 

cup- 
The cup has been obtained and yes¬ 

terday a committee consisting of An- of the world. 
geline M. Simpson, L. R. Bigelow, R. 

delegate gave a general resume of the tian in these days as it used to be, as t. Aldrich. F. T. Brigham, and J. W. 
convention. On their arrival, she said at the present time there are certain Mead, was appointed to present the 
that each group of delegates was met elementary obligations which lie upon j trophy. 
and looked after by a special girl, who all persons alike. Clean living, truth, ' 
did everything in her power for their and honesty, are expected of everyone. 
comfort and convenience during their Another point brought 

presenting the Spirit of the World, was 
in charge of the meeting. 

Tri-Delts Hold Open House 

Alpha Iota of Delta Delta Delta held 
Women’s Athletic Ass’n. to Meet open house for the freshman women in 

out in the the chapter rooms last Saturday after- An important meeting of the Wom- On Thursday afternoon at four sermon was the fact that a Christian stav. noon from four to six. en’s Athletic Association is to be held o’clock, a tea was given to all the dele- could not claim exemption from a Tea and wafers were served. Mrs. next Friday afternoon, November 26,. gates in Alumnae Hall in order that share in the world’s works. He, too, William McGilton poured. Music was in the Old Chapel room. Letters will they might become acquainted with must render service to humanity. furnished by Bishop and Fitzpatrick 
| be awarded to the all-Midd teams, and the Elmira girls and with each other, The Christian in doing his work ’21. 
the sweater which is given to the girl while that evening a play "Fanny and should have higher, more impelling mo- 

the Servant Problem”, by Jerome K. tives; he should do it with readiness, 
Jerome was presented by the senior promptness, eagerness, and steadiness, 
girls in Cowles Hall, after which every- 

Mlle de la Souehere and Mile. Yalons 
who gets fifty points in athletics will 

of the Maison Francaise were also 
be exhibited for the purpose of arous- 

guests of the occasion. 
The girls who have not ing interest. realizing that the God of righteousness 

one gathered in the Octagon and sang. is the God of grace, that the God of 
On Friday morning the convention law is the God of love. 

at yet paid their athletic dues will have: 
THANKSGIVING DINNER a chance to do so at this time. 

was opened by Mary Collins, president Dr. Potter is a prominent man in 
of Student Goverment at Elmira. It New England, being president of the 
was decided to admit as members of Connecticut Bible Society. The Con- 
the association the colleges of Smith necticut Institute for the Blind, and a 
and West Virginia, and that the eon- 

AT 

JOHN H. STEWART 
Ube Hddtson 

BARNEY & BERRY SKATES director of the Hartford Seminary 
PENOBSCOT Served from 1 until 2:30 vention next year should be held at Foundation. He is a member of the 

Simmons Colleg'e, Wellesley holding LTniversitv Club and of the Chi Psi 
the offices of vice-president and treas- fraternity, and the author of 
urer and Mt Holyoke that of secre- Common Faith of Common Men. 
tarv. Different phases and problems of has been pastor of the Central Con- 
Student Government as well as of col- gregational Church of Hartford since 
lege in general were then brought up, 1900 

SNOW SHOES AND SKIIS 
The SOUP 

FLASH LIGHTS AND BATTERIES 99 Mock Turtle He Lain!) Broth 

Celery Olives 

A NEW SPORT MODEL Broiled Fresh Kennebec Salmon —Sauce 
and such matters as executive councils, Hollandaise Potatoes 
mass meetings, honor and cut systems, Glee Club Meets 
and counselling of Freshmen were dis- Chicken Croquettes with French Peas 

Tuesday, November 16, saw the first Other colleges have a greater 
french Baked Apples—Whipped Cream number of and more regular mass meet- 

cussed Baked Pork and Beans 
meeting of the 1920 Glee Club. About For the girl who breathes deep, and twenty men met in the Band Roo ings, and they also carry out the “big 

sister” idea in regard to Freshmen. Our 

-n, 
goes in for out door sport. South Painter Hall at five o’clock . jid Roast Younp: Vermont Turkej—Cranberry Sauce 

Praised Haunch of Venison—Game Sauce elected Swan ’20 as leader, and Pierce 
’21 as manager. 

low one inch heel. cut system, however, is better than in 
Roast Leg of Lamb—Brown Gravy It was also decided most places. heavy sole that regular meetings be held Frriday 

Prof. Abbott pre- 
Mashed Potatoes On Friday afternoon the delegates 

Stewed Tomatoes were taken to Watkins Glenn under evfI\in^s weekly. 
s:ded. 

Boiled Potatoes 
see it! IIubbard Squash 

$8.00 the direction of the Rotary Club, and 
in the evening were addressed by Mrs. , , A 

Pumpkin Pie Rosenberry, President of the Associa- fanged; but ™]th the ear]V organ.za- 
tion of the club, it may be expected 
that a good number of dates - ” be — 

Steamed Suet Pudding—Foam Sauce 
As yet no schedule has been ar- 

Apple Pie RUGGS Mince Pie 
STORE: Raspberry Jelly—Whipped Cream tion of Collegiate Alumni. Saturday 

morning another discussion Orange Custard meeting 
an as held, and a hockey game in the 
afternoon closed the 

secured. 

FULL LINE Young American Cheese Crackers 
Tea Coffee Milk convention. In 

THREE LETTER MEN RETIRE summing up the ideas gained from the 

T F<sT VfYTT FGDrCT . conference. Miss Coolidge brought 
1 YUU rUKvjJi 1 the need of making Student Govern- .. 

college inK P°wer has made him one of the big 
factors in making the season 

(Continued from page one) 
of Columbia Double-Disc out 

ment a constructive force in Records by Philharmonic your order for 
instead of a destructive a success. 

These men are all around men in col- 
one. 

CHOCOLATES Orchestra of New York. The president, Carleta A. Ottman , ... , , . 
then described more in detail the ad- 'leRe lfe and their ,loss t0 tbe football 
dress of Mrs. Rosenberry, who has had squad :s .ordy 9ne b’K branch of student 
a great deal of experience with girls activity in which they will leave a big 

T . . having been at one time Dean of the I ?a£.to be filled next year. 
' Hd large,fre,®h variety m fancy University of Wisconsin, and' also a . The return of the remainder of the 

and plain boxes of all sizes. We have teacher at Vassar. Mrs. Rosenberry footba11 letter men is assured with the 
’em over took as her topic “The Ideals of Self possible exception of Monyahan who 

Government" and she brought out th~ played such a smashing game at center 
fact that every girl should be develop- d.unn* the Karnes this fall. In addl¬ 
ed in four ways, socially, physically, tl0n t0 these men there is a wealth of 
mentally, and spiritually. 

It was suggested at the meeting and , 
later noted that a cap and gown should PdSt season- but vvho are none the less 
be bought for the President of Stu- 5apabl* of PlaVinK a better brand of _ 
dent Government the latter of which footba11 next Vear after the seasoning College Seal Stationery 
should be handed down through pach y bave had on the squad this year, 
successive president. The cap how /he fact that Coach Morey will again 
ever, which is to bear a blue and white be ,connected with the directing and 
tassel, is to be kept by each. training of the eleven for the 1921 

for 

THANKSGIVING CHAS. F. RICH 

the kind she loves best. Look 

G. W. & H. H. STONE 
9 9 now. 

CALVI'S 
FOR JEWELERS material on the squad which did not QUALITY! 

get very far into the lime light of the 

FAY A. EVANS 

College Seal Jewelry- 
sea- 

son adds just so much more to the 
,, , , chances of a Championship year for 

attended Captain Gollnick 
game Saturday. 

THANKSGIVING GREETINGS 
A full line Miss Florence G. Clarke 

the Yale-Harvard and the men who 
will be fortunate enough to follow him. 

To Mafce Milady Smile WHY NOT 
When you go take along 

CLAYTON M. HANKS 1 
Repairing 

SOLVE 12 XMAS PROBLEMS 

one of our boxes of WITH 12 PHOTOGRAPHS? 
JUST RECEIVED Durand's Delicious Candy 

A new line of Sheepskin Coats and 
Young Men’s Overcoats. THE HOME OF She'll show her appreciation Its not too early. 

and welcome you again 

Concord Candy Kitch 

Shoes and Rubbers. 
Make the appointment today HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

Middlebury Supply Co. 
en 

GOVE’S STUDIO CLOTHES 

l V. 


